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EY. eyw /AOVOS1 TOIS 8' o£i8as K.r)ff>uro<pS>v. 1453
AI. TI 8al trv ; ri Aey«s ;
The difficulty of interpreting this passage
in any coherent manner has been recognised
since the days of Aristarchus. v. 1442 is
obviously not tolerable where it stands, and
vv. 1451—1453 plainly belong in sense to
w . 1437—1441, and cannot follow vv.
1443—1450. The usual expedient of
bracketing or printing in small type is
unsatisfactory. The following explanation
and arrangement are offered with some
confidence.
That there were two editions of this play
for two occasions is well known. Is it not
therefore self-evident that, when a piece of
political advice ' to save the country' was to
Edition A (or B) vv. 1443—1450 (eight
lines).
EY. OTav ra vvv amara...
av ;
After which in either edition we proceed
with the appeal to Aeschylus
AI. Tt Sal crv; TI Xey«s; etc.
The cause of the disjointed arrangement
I take to be that the words EY. d TIS
irrepuo-as K.T.X. ; noted from the first edition,
were accidentally inserted before, instead of
after, 1442. When the scribe had reached
ivavrimv and should have proceeded with
ev y, 3>, his eye caught instead the similar-
looking eyw of v. 1442, and the remaining
three lines (1451—1453) were therefore at
be offered,- that advice would vary in the
two editions according to the temporary
circumstances, unless it was merely a maxim
of general application 1 The same reference
to Cleocritus and Cinesias could hardly suit
two distinct occasions in Athenian politics.
I t is therefore highly probable that we have
in the text a clumsy blending of the two
editions, and that the whole passage becomes
clear if we write it thus—
AI.
irtpi TJ}S TToXews rpmv
piav.
EY. eyu jucv o?8ct KO! 6tXut <ppdt,av. AI .
1442
Then followed—
Edition B (or A) vv. 1437—1441, 1451—
1453 (eight lines).
EY. c" Tts Trrepaicras...
TMV evavriiav.
AI. ev y', a> IIaA,a//.ij8€s,...
EY. ...ras 8' 6£tSas
first accidentally omitted altogether. Being
subsequently found unrepresented, they
were written in, but at the wrong place.
[Though I am not sure that the very
pronounced nominativus pendens of v. 1437
is unsound, I am inclined to suggest that an
alteration in v. 1438 of alpouv avpai to
aipiov apai would be an easy and not
unpleasing way of removing the difficulty.
Of course apai rather than the form apeie is
appropriate in the mouth of Euripides and
in the same line with the ' tragic' irAa/ca.]
T. G. TUCKER.
University of Melbourne.
NOTES ON CICERO PRO SESTIO.
§ 19. Capillo ita horrido ut Capua, in qua
ipsa turn imaginis ornandae causa duumvira-
tum gerebat, Seplasiam sublaturus videretur.
' Svblaturw' the common explanation
' prohibiturus ne in eo vico unguenta
venderentur' seems very strained. I t seems
to me that the expression, if correct, is to
be regarded as very fine sarcasm—he was so
careless of his coiffure that you would think
he intended to carry off all the barbers'
shops, as Verres carried off works of art.
But I cannot help thinking that for
' sublaturus' we should read ' sublata rus'
or ' rus sublata' and Seplasia.
' ' So ungroomed was he that it looked as
though all the barbers' shops had been taken
from Capua into the country.'
§ 24. quod ita domus fumabat, ut multa
eius sermonis indicia redolerent.
The edd. suspect' sermonis.' I am inclined
to think it is right. B u t ' fumabat' and
' redolerent' must be taken quite literally.
' His kitchen chimney gave many savoury
proofs of the philosophical disputation that
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he was holding,' i.e. nihil esse praestabilius
otiosa vita plena et conferta voluptatibus.
§23.
§ 24. id autem foedus meo sanguine ictum
sanciri posse.
ictum is suspected.
It is defensible if we translate ' the treaty,
if cemented by my blood, could be ratified,'
i.e. take meo sanguine as instrumental
ablative after 'ictum' not after 'sanciri.'
This seems the intention of Halm's note.
Cf. Gie. in Pis. § 28.
Foedus quod meo sanguine in pactione
provinciarum iceras.
§ 30. ' Nihil acerbius socii et Latini ferre
soliti quam se ex urbe exire a consulibus
juberi.'
Cf. in Catil. i. § 13 ' Exire ex urbe jubet
consul hostem' which expression has dis-
tinctly the air of an old political formula.
§ 72. ex iis princeps emitur ab inimieis
meis is quern homines in luctu irridentes
Gracchum vocabant, quoniam id etiam fatum
civitatis fuit, ut ilia ex vepreculis extracta
nitedula rempublicam conaretur adrodere.
' Gracchum' is, I think, right. Like
Gracchus, Numerius attacked the constitu-
tion.
But why does Cicero call him a'nitedula'?
Because, say the edd., his name was Rufus,
and he was a ' rusticus.' Therefore he is
connected with 'mus agrestis rubens.'
Possibly there is a joke on the name
Quintius which may suggest ' squeaking,'
cp. Kot£eiv and the Greek transliteration of
Quintius into KOIVTIOS. It has been suggested
to me in support of this that in the
' Testamentum Porcelli * the name of the
pig testator's sister is Quirina. Infra in
§ 82 it is said of the same Numerius that,
learning that he was to be murdered to
serve his party's ends, ' messoria se corbe
contexit. Cum quaererent alii Numerium
alii Quintium gemini nominis errore servatus
est.'
It is impossible to take the method of this
escape seriously. Like a mouse he hid
himself in a corn basket. A reaper's basket
cannot really have been big enough to hide
a man.
But what is the meaning • of ' gemini
nominis errore' 1 Not surely the ' mistake
arising from his having two names' but
' the mistake arising from his having two
names that fitted into one another.'
They would be calling him in the vocative
case Numeri-Quinti. People did not recog-
nize that they were searching for anybody,
but thought that they were shouting numbers
connected with the distribution of corn.
Numerius has hidden himself in a granary.
See Forcellini (de Vit) s.v. numerus § 39,
who quotes an inscription, late it is true,
and adds 'numerus designare videtur vel
personam cui data ex ordine tessera ilia vel
ostio (sic 1 ostium) unde f rumen turn accipie-
batur.'
§ 72. non ille Serranus ab aratro sed ex
desertot gaviolaelioret a- calatis gaviis in
Calatinos Atilios insitus. Read ' ex deserto
gaviario,' on which a Greek gloss has been
written Xapeiw. Cicero is again punning on
animal names. Gavia = Aapos. To take a
parallel from Punch, we might say in English
' Mr. Hogg from the tumble-down piggery.'
' a calatis Gaviis' I should like to regard
as a gloss of some kind, perhaps ' exoletis
Gaviis'—it is certainly not wanted in the
text, though it seems feeble to expunge it
without a better explanation. Or possibly
the gloss may have been 'Xapos a Latinis
Gavia.'
§ 131. cum ipsis Nonis Sextilibus idem
dies adventus mei fuisset reditusque natalis,
idem carissimae filiae, etc., etc. Edd.
have obscured this passage by putting the
comma after natalis. It should be placed
after reditusque.
' The same fifth of August was the day
of my arrival, back to Italy, the birthday
too of my daughter, the anniversary of the
colony of Brundisium, &c, <fec.
EaNEST I, PiOBSON.
Sydney, March 1897.
MISCELLANEA.
Alcestis 320—322.—In the March number
of the Classical Review (p. 107) Mr. St.
George Stock criticises Professor Earle's
treatment of this passage. Mr. Stock
himself disposes somewhat summarily of the
difficulty by reviving the old explanation,
according to which Alcestis is speaking on
the first of the month, the day on which
Death, like other creditors, comes to claim
his due. This explanation is seemingly
very easy; but in reality it is liable to
serious objections, which Mr. Stock appears
